
Recently, I was smacked 

with the white glove of 

“reality”— upon a knee jerk 

reaction to an article I read 

on Thai-Visa.com.   The Arti-

cle was basically about a 

HUGE crack down that will 

happen on alcohol and the 

government led infringe-

ment  on the night life and 

party scene that Thailand 

has built up over the last 

60+ years.   Like others:  “ 

OH SHIT!. Here we f**king 

Go!”.. Came to mind..  No 

Beer Girls, No selling of 

booze after midnight.. No 

Happy Hours.. No ash trays 

with Singha on them.. DAMN 

WORLD IS COMING TO AN 

END!! Blogs went off as 

people declared that Thai-

land was DONE and that 

they would go to Vietnam or 

someplace where booze fell 

off golden titties until 6 am 

in the morning.  My Mind 

went to the next level too:  

Operation HAPPY Thailand 

was turning into a draconian 

state where they fooled 

everyone into falling 

for the oldest trick 

in the book:  Make 

them feel happy 

and then hit em’ 

with a sharp left… 

Knock out punch.!! 

What was next?  No 

ladies?  No fire-

works? No ice-

cream on Sundays? 

(well basically just 

the first one!)   

Nevertheless..  My panic 

button went off and I 

started calling people.  As 

I’m no spring chicken in  

Thailand I figure I’m fairly 

smart with Thailand issues. 

However—  it took a sea-

soned compadre to calm 

me of my frantic mode: 

“Thailand  will always be 

what it is!  It might change 

for a week or two in one 

direction or the other, but it 

always lands like a cat— 

back on it’s feet…”   These 

words rolled out like honey 

into my ears. After a brief in

-depth discussion about the 

history and the fact that 

many times over— Thailand 

has declared much the 

same before . Rules come 

and go.. Yet Thailand al-

ways seems to mold itself 

back to what it was and 

should be. Like an Egg in a 

frying pan: it burns, sizzles 

and makes noise— but 

always rolls out onto the 

plate  as it did before.  Call 

it Thailand's Teflon ways.. 

Maybe scrambled— but 

more than likely it will be 

sunny side up in the end!    
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  Teflon Thailand… Words of the Wise... 

ROCK-&-ROLL in the Black Pagoda Sept 13…..  

Many a customer have said 

they love the BP— the funk 

and the groovy disco House 

music is always a fun thing, 

BUT the Customers also 

like good Old Fashioned 

Rock!   This Event  will feed 

this need for good ol’ fash-

ioned Rock and let people 

tap into their inner core 

musical desires!   A Mix of 

Classic and some more 

recent Rock tunes will play 

through the night..  Zep, 

Jimi, Petty— maybe even 

toss in some ol’ Iron Butter-

fly..  The Black Label will be 

100 bath all night and the 

ladies will be wearing small 

white tanks tops and black 

panties… Come down and 

help rock the BP—  If popu-

lar, this could become a 

Regular event!!  Rock on!!! 
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Black Pagoda News 

Overheard from 
Tourists in Thailand 

 “Do you have that in 
my size? This Tag 
says XL but it is still 
too small for me?” (a 
rather Thick American 
lady at a Thai clothing 
stall for Thai women)  

 “I had an ass like a 
faucet till I went to 
McDonalds”  A tourist 
at the Pharmacy near 
Nana 

 “I want to marry 
her… how hard is it 
to make that happen?  
She would be a perfect 
wife!”  A drunk guy at 
the Black Pagoda— 
first time in BKK 

 “How much to go to 
Silom?” A guy leaning 
into a window of a 
taxi on Silom. 



Anyone who has spent a 

minute in Thailand is aware 

of Thais’ “Auspicious” na-

ture. Be it the numbers, the 

good luck charms, the rou-

tines— it is impossible to not 

see it everywhere.  Recently 

in the news,  the new Pre-

mier Gen. Prayuth made it 

clear that he has been the 

target of a black magic at-

tack and thus poured sacred 

water on his body which in 

turn made him sick. 286 

million Baht was also spent 

on fixing up and changing 

the houses of government— 

Painting rooms  Green (As 

Green fits Prayuth’s Feng 

shui) and the furniture has 

been moved to aid “quick 

Solutions”.  The Roads into 

the House of Government 

was repaved to “remove any 

bad luck from previous PM 

Yingluck.    

     It is always a treat to talk 

to Thais about good luck and 

bad luck… numbers… what 

they do as a routine to pros-

per.     

    It is also common when 

doing business in 

Thailand, that 

meetings are set-

up on certain 

days at certain 

times for Good 

luck!   Recently, 

as with Prayuth’s 

cabinet, I was 

requested to 

attend an official meeting: a 

meeting on 9-9-9..  Sept 9th 

at 9:00 am.. As this would 

give us a “lucky edge for 

success!”  

   I had a rabbits foot when I 

was younger and carried it 

around.  It brought me com-

fort. and the day I lost that 

rabbits foot—  I got hit by car 

on my bicycle.  I was riding 

my bike around looking for 

my lost rabbits foot! 

IS there lucky vibes 

and some magic 

power that floats 

around regulating 

the karma and 

magic invisible world 

around us?   If a 

person wants to 

believe– that is for 

them to decided.  

My horoscope is always 

wrong and fortune tellers 

scare me.. But for others?   

All you need to do is come 

down and enjoy the best a 

Sunday can offer….   

     For those that have not 

made a DJ Jesus Night—- 

they are  fun… little crazy… 

and worth a night out into 

the PatPong soi 2… 

     If you ask “WWJD?”  you 

already know!!  He will be at 

the BP Spinning for your 

Sins!! 

     

With the world is a state of 

semi Chaos— and the news 

rattling off nothing but tragic 

events around the world.. DJ 

Jesus feels it is time to bring 

a little bit of love back into 

the World.. Or at least the BP 

for a night…    

     Pizza will be on Jesus 

     Shots will be on Jesus 

     Jesus will resurrect the  

                       Tunes!!   
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Good Luck!!!  Auspicious Thailand 

DJ Jesus is coming back for a another Spin…. 

DISCO ROBOT IS BACK with an-

other Magical night to be had!!! 

   Fro-Bots vs. Proto-gimps…    

Every Disco Robot event gets better and bet-

ter..And this one will be the BEST yet…   

   Funk.. Groove.. House Beats By Soul Dust, 

Jaydubb, and Just Jim…  The Reg’s will be in 

tow along with the new bloods..   

   IF you have never made a Disco Robot 

Event—  Then make it to this one!! Surely will 

be an amazing night…  

Friday the 19th of Sept…  ALL NIGHT!! 

B L AC K PAGO D A N EWS  

DISCO ROBOT Fri 19th SEPT 
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THE EVENT OF THE YEAR!! 

   14 of Japan’s HipHop 

elite are coming to the 

Black Pagoda to toss down 

Funky beats, DJ extremes, 

and MC Magic…  The Night 

will find the BP Bumping 

and hoppin’ 

 

  This is the first time such 

a large group of talent has 

been pooled and they are 

all coming straight from 

Tokyo to show BKK how to 

do it right…    

 

   Brought to the BP Via 

BarWoodball… 

 

 

The BP has hosted a few 

smaller Japanese nights… 

but this one has been 

planned for almost 5 

months and the Date is 

coming up soon.   

 

Mark your calendars— and 

make sure NOT to miss this 

Festival of Talent… 

 

The BP girls will be joining 

the Party and will be danc-

ing and grinding ALL Night 

Long.. 

 

See you for this spectacu-

lar event!!!  
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BKK JP HIPHOP Fest 2014 !!!!  Sept 26th at the BP 

The Warrior Party VI was a KICK ASS Night!!!! 

DJ Prof. 
KOFTY 



 

Patpong Soi 2, Bangkok Thailand 

WWW.Blackpagoda-bangkok.com 

FACEBOOK: Black Pagoda /Bangkok 
 

BLACK PAGODA BANGKOK 

 Som is quite… 

but really 

friendly…  Once a 

few drinks hit 

her—- she turns 

180 degrees and 

becomes the 

Wild one!!  Come 

down 

to the 

BP 

and 

have 

a drink with 

Som some time!! 
 

BLACK PAGODA GIRL OF THE MONTH 

Som 

There are still a few Warrior Shirts 

and CDs left over from the Party— if 

you did not get one… come down 

soon while supplies last!!!  


